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New products and services plus essential adaptations to the onboard 

offer are now at the very heart of the recovery.  As we all work to build 

back better post-pandemic it is exciting to see just how air, rail and cruise operators 

and their trusted suppliers are rethinking and reinventing what they 

offer to meet new needs in stylish, thoughtful and impressive ways. The 2022 

Onboard Hospitality Awards stands ready to shine a light on your achievements and 

will recognise innovation and excellence in people, products and 
services that support the onboard passenger experience..

JULIE BAXTER

EDITOR

ONBOARD HOSPITALITY

WELCOME TO THE 2022 AWARDS

https://www.onboardhospitality.com/AWARDS/
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STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD
With our rigorous and accountable judging process, only 
the very best products and companies win an Onboard 
Hospitailty Award. The prestige that comes from association 
with the Awards commands wider respect and identifi cation 
from both existing and potential customers alike.

EXTENSIVE COVERAGE
All entries and winners will feature in Onboard Hospitality 
magazine and at onboardhospitality.com, both in the lead 
up to the ceremony and the months following.

CELEBRATE YOUR PEOPLE 
This past year has been hard on everyone. Let your team 
celebrate their commitment and hard work with recognition 
from the whole industry. If a particular colleague has gone 
above and beyond, why not enter them into our free-to-
nominate Industry Champions category? 

FREE LISTING ON FINDER
Every company that enters will also be listed for FREE on 
Onboard Finder (usual cost £300). 
onboardhospitality.com/fi nder

WHY ENTER?

https://www.onboardhospitality.com/AWARDS/
HTTPS://ONBOARDHOSPITALITY.COM/FINDER
HTTPS://ONBOARDHOSPITALITY.COM
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HOW IT WORKS

1
Registration

2
Submission

3
Entries close

4
Voting

5
Finalists

6
Judging

7
Winners

You will be sent the 
submission form.  
Tell us about your 
products and why 

they deserve to win

Online voting
March 2022 

Our judging panel 
will review the 

entries and choose 
our 2022 winners 

Complete the 
registration form

Entries close 
February 28, 2022

Finalists announced 
May 2022

Winners announced 
June 2022

https://www.onboardhospitality.com/AWARDS/
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  Best Onboard Amenities Kit 
  An award for amenity kits and their contents 

for First, Business, Premium Economy and 
Economy cabins

  Best Onboard Beverage
  To include wines, spirits, cocktails, sodas, 

juices, smoothies etc served complimentary 
or as buy-on-board in any cabin

  Catering Innovation of the Year
  To include menu concepts and new product 

or service design served complimentary or as 
buy-on-board in any cabin

  Best Onboard Service Equipment
TWO AWARDS:
  Best for passengers, to include trays, 

tableware, cutlery, rotables, disposables 
etc. in any cabin

  Best for crew, to include trolleys, crew-
friendly service equipment, crew rest or 
support items in any cabin

 Best Onboard Kids Kit/Service/Catering
 To include amenities, services, and food  
 products for kids offered complimentary or as  
 buy-on-board in any cabin 

  Best Onboard Snack 
  For First/ Business and Premium Economy/ 

Economy. To include nuts, crisps, popcorn, 
chocolates, sandwiches, pastries etc, served 
complimentary or as buy-on-board

  Best for Sustainability Onboard 
  To include eco, green, light weight and 

recyclable products 

  Best Use of Onboard Technology
  To include passenger experience items 

such as headphones, entertainment and 
connectivity, apps and pre-order facilities, and 
crew support or security

  Best for Onboard Textiles
  To include bedding, blankets, sleep suits, 

pillows, duvets and napkins, offered 
complimentary or as buy-on-board

  Best for Wellbeing Onboard 
  Products designed to make travellers or 

crew feel good, to include products, services, 
uniforms offered complimentary or as buy-on-
board in any cabin

  Ones to Watch – not yet onboard 
  New products or services targeting the 

onboard hospitality sector in all classes for rail, 
ferry, cruise or air. 

  This category will NOT be subject to online 
voting as all entries in this category will 
go before the judging panel for their 
consideration. More than one award maybe 
presented at the judge’s discretion.

NOT SURE WHICH
CATEGORY TO ENTER?
Contact Sue Williams
sue.williams@onboardhospitality.com

CATEGORIES £425
Discounts apply for multiple entries booked at the same time

onboardhospitality.com/awards

https://www.onboardhospitality.com/AWARDS/
MAILTO:SUE.WILLIAMS@ONBOARDHOSPITALITY.COM
https://na.eventscloud.com/OBH22
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CABIN CONCEPT OF THE YEAR

IT’S TIME TO TELL THE WORLD 
ABOUT YOUR LATEST CABIN 
CONCEPT.

The Onboard Hospitality Award for the Cabin 
Concept of the Year 2022 will recognise 
excellence in cabin-wide innovation, created 
by multiple touchpoints.

Our winner will have implemented a 
significant onboard project which spans across 
at least TWO of the following elements of the 
passenger experience, the more the better:

  SERVICE/CREW – new training initiative/
uniform/livery/branding

  FOOD – menu/service/delivery style/
tableware

  TECHNOLOGY – apps/entertainment/
connectivity/logistics/analytics

  INTERIOR DESIGN – seat/decor/
styling/lighting/colours

  COMFORT – amenity kits/seat 
fabric/bedding range/wellbeing 
programmes

  CORPORATE SOCIAL 
RESPONSIBILITY elements 
– waste management/
sustainability policy

Our judges will look for:
•  Innovation and excellence onboard
•  Details of the thinking/brief behind the 

concept/project
•  Key intentions of the concept – what it 

aimed to achieve
•  How the concept improved the customer 

experience
•   How the concept/thinking was applied to 

multiple, linked elements in the passenger 
experience

ANY QUESTIONS?
Contact Craig McQuinn
craig.mcquinn@onboardhospitality.com

onboardhospitality.com/awards

£2,250

 – seat/decor/

fabric/bedding range/wellbeing 

Innovation and excellence onboard
Details of the thinking/brief behind the 

https://www.onboardhospitality.com/AWARDS/
MAILTO:CRAIG.MCQUINN@ONBOARDHOSPITALITY.COM
https://na.eventscloud.com/OBH22
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These past few years have turned 
the spotlight onto resilience and 
commitment. As the industry continues 
to navigate its way out of the pandemic, 
Onboard Hospitality will celebrate and 
share the stories of how you, your business 
or key team members worked to reshape 
the future and support recovery. 

In this free-to-nominate category, tell 
the story of your star performers. Shine 
a light on the commitment you’ve seen, 
whether from your chefs or designers, 
your management or operations teams, 
your cleaners or your directors.

Our panel of judges will review all entries 
before choosing this year’s Industry 
Champions. 

ANY QUESTIONS?
Contact April Waterston

april.waterston@onboardhospitality.com

INDUSTRY CHAMPIONS
BACK FOR 2022

INDUSTRY 
CHAMPIONS

INDUSTRY CHAMPIONS

INDUSTRY 
CHAMPIONS

https://www.onboardhospitality.com/AWARDS/
MAILTO:APRIL.WATERSTON@ONBOARDHOSPITALITY.COM
https://na.eventscloud.com/OBH22
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Each submission will be judged 
by our expert panel. The panel is a 
group of distinguished experts with 
over 350 years of infl ight experience 
between them, chaired by Onboard 
Hospitality’s former editor, Jo Austin.

OUR JUDGES

Jo Austin

CHAIR OF THE JUDGES

FORMER EDITOR,

ONBOARD HOSPITALITY

2021 JUDGES INCLUDED: 

GERARD BERTHOLON 

SHELLEY DAUNCEY 

RYAN GHEE

KEERTHI HAPUGASDENIYA 

ANNE DE HAUW 

LANCE HAYWARD

NIK LOUKAS 

SANDRA PINEAU-BODDISON 

MIKE POOLEY 

KAREN ROBINSON

SIMON SONI  

ARIANE VAN MANCIUS 

MARC WARDE

MARKUS GILGES 

BEV FEARIS

MIKE CRUMP

https://www.onboardhospitality.com/AWARDS/
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Sue Williams, 
Publisher

sue.williams@
onboardhospitality.com

020 86497233

Craig McQuinn, 
Associate Publisher

craig.mcquinn@
onboardhospitality.com

020 86497233

Julie Baxter, 
Editor

julie.baxter@
onboardhospitality.com

020 86497233

April Waterston, 
Assistant Editor

april.waterston@
onboardhospitality.com

020 86497233

Onboard Hospitality is a BMI Publishing product

For production enquiries please contact production@bmipublishing.co.uk or call 020 86497233

CONTACT US

https://www.onboardhospitality.com/AWARDS/
MAILTO:SUE.WILLIAMS@ONBOARDHOSPITALITY.COM
MAILTO:CRAIG.MCQUINN@ONBOARDHOSPITALITY.COM
MAILTO:JULIE.BAXTER@ONBOARDHOSPITALITY.COM
MAILTO:APRIL.WATERSTON@ONBOARDHOSPITALITY.COM
MAILTO:PRODUCTION@BMIPUBLISHING.CO.UK
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How do I enter?
Fill in the registration form at onboardhospitality.com/
awards. Once you have paid for your entry, you will be 
sent a link to our submission form where you can supply 
information about your product.

How many products can I enter?
As many as you like! Discounts apply to multiple entries.

Can I submit images/ videos? 
Yes, you must provide at least one high res image per entry. 
You can also add a YouTube link to a product video.

Do I need to send samples?  If you are shortlisted you will 
need to provide samples of your products within two weeks 
of notifi cation. Do not send samples unless you have been 
notifi ed.

When will the winners be announced?
Winners  will be announced either online or at an Awards 
ceremony held in Hamburg during WTCE, depending on 
COVID restrictions at the time. 

Who can attend the Awards ceremony in Hamburg? 
Should the in-person ceremony go ahead, all entrants are 
allowed two members of their team to our prestigious 
Awards ceremony and we would encourage you to send us 
contact details of the Airline/Rail/Ferry/Cruise company you 
are supplying so we can invite them on your behalf.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

https://www.onboardhospitality.com/AWARDS/



